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Knitting takes the novice crafter from step zero (how to hold the needles and yarn) to

look-what-I-made finished projects. Unlike other how-to-knit books, the directions here are clearly

explained in plain language with no confusing abbreviations, diagrams, or codes. The projects-a

long skinny scarf, a cozy hat, a sunglass case, a cell phone holder, and more-are all teen-tested

and a far cry from your grandmother's afghan. Altogether, it's everything anybody needs to start

knitting now.
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Knitting takes the novice crafter from step zero (how to hold the needles and yarn) to

look-what-I-made finished projects. Unlike other how-to-knit books, the directions here are clearly

explained in plain language with no confusing abbreviations, diagrams, or codes. The projects-a

long skinny scarf, a cozy hat, a sunglass case, a cell phone holder, and more-are all teen-tested

and a far cry from your grandmother's afghan. Altogether, it's everything anybody needs to start

knitting now.



Fantastic kit! Absolutely everything you need to get started, right away. Clear, step-by-step

instructions. Cute projects. Pretty yarn (I got tons of compliments posting my progress on

Facebook.) I'm almost done with the purse, going to do the phone sock, and then maybe tackle

something more complex...

I bought this for a first grader to learn knitting; very happy with this book. I enjoyed the clear

instructions and great illustrations, and it was handy to have the yarn, needles, etc. included.

Thanks to this little set and Youtube, I learned how to knit and have found a hobby that I am

addicted to. I highly recommend this to anyone that wants to learn. It comes with enough yarn for a

few projects. I suggest buying more yarn because you will want to try more projects.

I've bought this book twice and it successfully taught me to knit both times. I got this book when I

was 16 and I had fun making the crafts in the book. I remember the book's instructions made it easy

to get started and soon I had finished my first successful project.7 years later I find myself expecting

my first baby and wanting to knit baby things myself. The problem I couldn't remember how and I

lost my book in a move. I knew immediately I needed to order it again. After skimming the the

instruction pages I was knitting again. Within 2 days I completed a pair of baby booties with the help

of the Klutz Knitting book and a pattern off the internet.This kit comes with literally everything you

need to get started. My only slight complain is you need to ball the yarn yourself and it can get

tangled when you ball it. The instructions are super simple and it's easy and fun

I love this easy to use book for kids and works for adults, too. The hat on the cover is so simple for

the beginning adult knitter. Very clear color photo instructions.

It had everything you need and the book was fairly easy to follow. There were problems that I ran

into that the book didn't address though so that was frustrating. Otherwise a great product! I would

reccomend it to anyone wanting to learn how to knit.

this a great book for all ages who want to learn how to knit. but, i recommend that you buy metal

knitting needles,because the wooden ones in the box are harder to use, if your just learning.

my step daughter got this for christmas and she loves it. She has been wanting to learn how to knit



and everything is in it. It shipped very fast with the prime shipping and it was here before christmas

as promised. Made a great gift!!!
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